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This month, this issue celebrates the
work of the Nailsworth & Forest
Green Scouts (see Centre Spread) and
also the re-dedication of the Wayside
Cross after 100 years (see pages 22
& 23). It is also really good news that
there is still a big demand from new
traders starting up businesses here. The
Business pages introduce new shops
and a new eatery for our delights - if
you have time, pop in, spend a bit here
and there and then have a relaxing
lunch or coffee nearby afterwards sounds perfect! Read all them here!
The Nailsworth News is also going
through a revamp - a new design team
is in place and we hope that you will
like the bright, new layout and style.

NAILSWORTH
COMPUTERS
YOUR LOCAL
COMPUTER STOCKIST
LAPTOPS & PCS FROM £100
BRAND NEW FROM £350
VIRUS REMOVAL, COMPUTER
UPGRADES, DATA RECOVERY

COME AND TALK TO US FOR DETAILS

NO COMPUTER JARGON
NO FIX NO FEE GUARANTEE

01453 832151

OPPOSITE MORRISONS SUPERMARKET
www.nailsworthcomputers.com
nailsworthpcs@aol.com
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We Will Remember Them
In July and August 1917 the
following service men died:
Private Reginald Thomas
Browning of Scar Hill died
on 7th July in Belgium,
whilst serving with the 36th
Battalion, Australian Infantry.
Private Charley Francis
Evans of Walkley Wood, was
killed in action on 9th July
in Belgium, whilst serving
with the 8th Battalion,
Gloucestershire Regiment.
Private George Henry
Mason of Harley Wood, was
killed in action on 28th July
in Belgium, whilst serving
with the 8th Battalion,

Nigglesworth
A concerned view - Whilst waiting
for the bus, I have witnessed on three
separate occasions this week (ending 2nd
June) men, and one with a small child
trying to access the public toilets at the
Town Square after they are locked up at
about 4.15pm. And I watched all three
including the one with the child furtively
head down the steps and under the
willow tree so as to relieve themselves.
One of the three is a local resident.
There is a bent, shabby and hard
to read sign at the junction of Old

•
•
•
•

Bookkeeping | Auto Enrolment
Payroll | Credit Control | VAT

Reduce your stress
Make more time for your business
Up to date business reports
Convenient to you weekly, monthly, or
quarterly
• Flexible service
• On site or can collect your paperwork at a
time to suit you
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Market and Springhill saying ‘public
toilets 24hrs’. FINE if you have a
key!.. A recent sign put up on the wall
says..” toilets open 8am - 6pm” !! So,
Nailsworth Town and Stroud District
Councils, please get it sorted.
Thanks, Walter Butt, Forest Green.

Boring but we have to say it... Views expressed in this paper are those of the author and
not necessarily those of the Nailsworth News team. We reserve the right to edit or omit
any material submitted for publication. No liability is accepted for loss or damage arising
from any omission of copy or advertising. Material submitted for publication will only be
returned if accompanied by a SAE. Nailsworth News is published and distributed entirely
by volunteers, with production costs defrayed by advertising. More volunteers are always
welcome - if you would like to join the team, please get in touch with the Editor.

Professional, Reliable, and
Affordable Bookkeeping Services

07970 742727

Gloucestershire Regiment.
Private Walter John
Stephens of Watledge died
on 3rd August in France
whilst serving with the 2nd
Battalion, Otago Regiment,
New Zealand Expeditionary
Force.
Eric Ruegg Calvert 2nd
Lieutenant, of Nailsworth
was killed in action on
8th August in Belgium
whilst serving with the 8th
Battalion, Royal Sussex
Regiment.
Further details available
from the Nailsworth Archive
at the Town Hall.

FREE Initial Consultation - Mike Hewlett MICB
Telephone: 01453 367998
www.wjhaccounting.co.uk

Focus on your Business

NAILSWORTH AERIAL SERVICES
(TIME SERVED ENGINEER WITH 12 YEARS EXPERIENCE)

FOR FAST & EFFICIENT SERVICE
Digital Freeview

BBC Freesat

Telephone Extensions

Extra TV Points Fitted

Storm Damage

7 Day Service

Sky Faults

OAP Discount

CONTACT:

01453 833293 or 0775 9144979
Free Estimates

LO C A L A F FA I R S

A word from the Mayor
Mike Kelly

Mike Kelly, our newest councillor, gave
us a thought provoking insight into how
the loss of his sight changed his life,
and how we can help him in his role as
Councillor. In order to give councillors
a flavour of how meetings are for him,
we all wore eye masks as he spoke. The
distraction of seemingly inconsequential
noises was marked, as was the real need

to concentrate and remember. Most of
Council’s work is now in electronic
form, so much easier for Mike compared
with when he became a Councillor
in 2011. However there are still
improvements we can make for him.

From across the pond

Year End Accounts Audit

In April I met Rick Hauser, the Mayor of
Perry, a small town in New York State,
USA. He and his family came on holiday
to Nailsworth last year and loved it so
much they came back. We met over
coffee and compared towns and roles.
I’m going to be in North America later
in the summer and I’ve arranged to meet
Rick in his home town, a sort of informal
twinning arrangement.

The office team have been working
hard to prepare our year end accounts
for audit, and they have needed to recast
some of the figures from last year’s
report, because of historic reporting
errors. The accounts are now signed off,
ready for audit. More news to follow.
JONATHAN.DUCKWORTH@
NAILSWORTHTOWNCOUNCIL.GOV.UK
07813 641732

Farewell to Gail Jones - Editor of The Nailsworth News 2012 - 2017
Last month Gail Jones announced her
retirement from the Nailsworth News. We
have to say that Gail has been a tower of
strength for the paper. She retired in late
2015 after three years of being the Editor,
but came back to help out “short term”
when a new Editor had to leave, and until
a new Team could be created.
Gail’s time and dedication to the NN
has been enormous - apart from being
self-taught in the complexities of Desk
Top publishing, she has also for the
last few years had to cope with being
an Editor from miles away up in South
Yorkshire. Her cheerful manner, and an
ability to be a strong team member, has
been a huge asset and she has had a very
positive rapport with the Nailsworth

News team as well as the readers. She
was always trying to please everyone
and squeeze “just one more article’ in at
the 11th hour!
Gail now goes into busy retirement “up
north” - husband Nick won’t know what
has hit him with all this free time from
Gail! Gail’s parents still live in town, so she
is often back for fleeting visits, but until
then ... Thank you Gail for all the work
you have done for the Nailsworth News.

The Future at Nailsworth News
The Nailsworth News is going through
something of a revamp in the way we
produce the paper. This is the first issue
where the layout and editing has been
done by a team rather than one person,
such as Gail, spending an incredible
amount of time putting the paper
together. In the past, we have sometimes

had difficulties in fulfilling the role of an
Editor who can ‘do everything’. Now,
we hope we have been able to spread the
workload and make any new recruiting
that much easier for the NN and the
individual(s).

The New Production Team
The Nailsworth News has been joined
by two people who are professionals
in Graphic Design, and they have both
worked hard on this issue. Next month
we hope to introduce them and also some
new faces to the editorial team.
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Just as Nailsworth has a fine reputation for its outlets of many
varieties of cuisine and food of many tastes and styles, so it is fast
becoming a top place for fashion outlets too ... three new fashion
shops to introduce, and not to be outdone, a new foodie place too!
‘VIZIARVI’ (Italian for “spoil
yourself”) is the brainchild of EmilyJayne Ponting and her first shop is now
open and firmly established in the old
Betting Shop in Bridge Street.
Emily-Jayne’s retail experience comes
from retail services with Mercedes-Benz
in Cribbs Causeway and RBS, but with
her love for fashion and the chance to “do
something I have always wanted to do”,
she now has her first shop here in town.
“Nailsworth is vibrant, independent
and has a brilliant array of shops for all I should have opened here before!”
Viziarvi is a very welcoming shop
- bright, lively, colourful and has on a
display a wide and useful collection of
ladies clothing and accessories - Bibico
(UK), Jaylee (UK) and an Italian linen
range of casual slips have all proved
popular. Leather handbags, shoes and

scarves are all part of Emily-Jayne’s
range to encourage ladies of any age
to look fashionable without spending
a fortune.
“We are a Ladies’ Boutique with
something a little bit quirky here and
there. Please come in, have a browse,
“spoil yourself” and let us know your
ideas and thoughts and we will always
do our best to supply! There are also
accessories, jewellery, small gifts, cards,
and original candles available, from as
little as £5.
It is certainly worth popping in just
after you have had your hair done at C2
- perfect! Emily-Jayne is open Monday Friday 9.00 am- 5.30pm (Saturday close
5.00pm).
Contact: 01453 297171 /
viziarviboutique@gmail.com /
FB: viziarvi

SIMPLY THE BEST MENU AROUND

£9.00

Daytime Menu

+

Optional

£4.50
Dessert

Savour a delicious meal from our normal
Daytime Menu for only £9.00!

After your £9.00 meal, there’s an option
of a delicious dessert for just £4.50.

Mon to Fri 12noon - 6.00pm. Excl. Bank Hols

(Only applies with £9.00 Daytime Menu)

As well as some delightful new dishes, a selection of Chef’s Daily Specials are always available
EGYPT MILL HOTEL & RESTAURANT
Nailsworth GL6 0AE • T: 01453 833449 • www.egyptmill.com
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CARPENTER AND JOINER
NO JOB TOO SMALL

CLIVE SYMCOX
THE OLD COACH HOUSE, COW LANE,
INCHBROOK, NAILSWORTH GL5 5HN

01453 836818
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“Something for everyone and that means everyone!”
‘RALPHINA’ has now opened at the
top of Market Street and is the brainchild
of Tracy Fitch Kemp. Tracy started
work many years
ago with a local
fashion designer
in Cheltenham.
Working on the
wholesale side of
that business and
gaining enormous
buying and selling
experience at Fashion Fayres and the
like, she thought, “I can do this and I
have always wanted to do it!” And so,
here she is!
‘Ralphina’ is a dedicated shop for
women’s wear and is for ‘all ages and all
sizes’ though teenagers seem to go for
the stylish tops as much as their mums!
Whether one wants smart casual or just
smart - Tracy may just have that item for
you!
Italian, Spanish and local designers are
all prominent in the shop - “lots of tops,
dresses, trousers, skirts and plenty of
floaty linen for the summer,” says Tracy.

“What is always popular and very stylish
is the Madaraff ethically sourced raffia
summer hat range - maybe just the thing
for what is forecast this year!” Look at
the accessories too - shoes, handbags,
jewellery etc.
It is clear that Tracy has a large
following and her casual and smart range
of clothing and accessories ooze quality
and at a very competitive price.
The shop is large and spacious, light
and airy and there is plenty to see and try
on - give it a go!
OPEN: MONDAY - SATURDAY
9.30 AM - 5 PM
E: RALPHINACLOTHING@OUTLOOK.COM

‘Anti ageing - Rejuvenating - Relaxing’
We at Personal Best are excited to
announce that Vicki Jones will be
joining our team as Facial Therapist.
With over 30 years experience in the
health and beauty industry, Vicki has
worked in beauty clinics, run her own

business, taught on the subject, and
volunteered with the ‘look good feel
better’ cancer charity.
Vicki will be available for treatments
on Thursdays (10 - 5pm) and Saturdays
(10 - 2pm).

ESCORTED CRUISES

EX NE
CL W
US AND
IV
E

From Nailsworth for 2018
ü FREE return transport from Nailsworth to the port*
ü FULLY escorted by our Cruise Escort*
ü PRIVATE welcome party on-board*
ü UPGRADE to all-inclusive from £15pp per night
ü EXCLUSIVE to Miles Morgan Travel
Intinerarys available:
Northern Lights • Andalucia & Seville • Denmark •
Fjords of Norway • French River Cruising to Bordeaux •
Mediterranean • German Rivers & Waterways •
Islands of the Canaries

Early booking recommended - Contact our Cruise Specialists today
Phone lines open until 10pm

01453 836186

www.milesmorgantravel.co.uk

The Old Stamp Office,
George Street GL6 0AG

PERSONAL BEST, FROGMARSH MILL,
SOUTH WOODCHESTER,
01453 873811 / CARL@
PERSONALBESTSTUDIO.CO.UK

INSIDE OUT
THE COMPLETE
DECORATING SERVICE
Painting & decorating
undertaken by
a dedicated team
Advice on colours and soft furnishings
Suppliers of fabrics,
flooring & accessories
Inside Out offers practical & affordable
interior solutions

Contact Fiona
01249 783636 or 07909 542990
www.inside-outdecorating.co.uk

Prices and offers are subject to availability and based on 2 sharing an inside cabin. *Escort, welcome party and transport to the port is based on minimum numbers and can be withdrawn at any time and doesn’t form part of the FOCL cruise package and is not
covered by FOCL bond. For full terms and conditions please ask a member of staff or see our website for more details.
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“Embrace your curves!”
Sam Cairns-Palmer has just opened
her much hailed shop ‘Bosom Buddies
Sportswear’ in Fountain Street and just
in time for the summer! As the NN
mentioned last month, Sam has built up
her business since branding with her own
label in 2012 which is exclusive to this
shop and her website. Sam’s original
high street sports
wear was not
suitable - for
expensive kit it
wore thin very
quickly and faded
when washed.
Sam stumbled
onto a British
manufacturer
at an aerobics
workshop and
hasn’t looked back since. Bosom
Buddies is made in the UK so the only
sweat put into gear is your own.
For women there is a large array
of sportswear for the gym, aerobics,
running and many other sports. Many
of the items can be worn for casual or
lounge wear as well as for fitness in an
array of vibrant colours & patterns. If
you want a team kitted out with Sam’s
clothing she can even have the logos
done for you as well!
There is much to see and try on come in and explore the different styles
and colours while the children can be
entertained with colouring books and

your partner relaxes on our sofa with a
complimentary coffee!
Sam strongly believes through her
teaching experience that “Fit is not a size
it’s a feeling”.
Coming soon: Plus sizes & women’s
fitness clothing for all ages.
The website is easy to use and well
worth looking at, but nothing quite like
visiting the shop to get a real shopping
experience.
OPENING TIMES:
MONDAY 11AM, TUESDAY - THURSDAY
9.30 , FRIDAY 11.30AM, SATURDAY
10AM. CLOSE 5PM
CONTACTS: 01453 833733 /
E: SALES@BOSOMBUDDIESSPORTSBRAS.CO.UK
FB: BOSOMBUDDIESSPORTSBRAS /
WWW.BOSOMBUDDIESSPORTSBRAS.CO.UK

OSTEOPATHY
AND
WELLBEING
Symptoms suitable for Osteopathic
treatment:
Spinal pain (back & neck), Scia0ca, Limb
pain (arms & legs), Frozen shoulder,
Spor0ng injuries, Headaches & Migraines,
Stress related condi0ons.
Mother & Baby clinic every Wednesday.

Also available at The White Prac;ce:

Antique, Oriental and contemporary
rugs cleaned by experts.
We can collect or you can drop off
(please telephone in advance).
Restoraction Limited - Rug Cleaning Works
Unit 11 Nailsworth Mills Estate Avening Road Nailsworth GL6 0BS

01453 836400
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www.rugcleaningworks.co.uk

• Medical herbalism & allergy therapy
• Cogni0ve behavioural therapy (CBT)
• Acupuncture
• Rela0onship, bereavement & sex therapy
counselling
14 Market Street, Nailsworth, Glos, GL6 0BX
01453 832515

www.thewhitepractice.co.uk

BUSINESS
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Giuseppe’s lands in town!
After many years up at the local Gliding
Club, Giuseppe Silopo has found a
perfect base for his restaurant in the
heart of town.
He has been serving fine Italian
cuisines for many years and after a short
break elsewhere, he is back here “for as
long as I am wanted!”
Giuseppe prides himself on acquiring
the best of Italian,
whether it be pasta,
wines, ‘real’ tastes
of Italian and more.
He doesn’t do
pizzas, but makes up
for it with the real
thing.
“Eating out should
be an education of cuisines and cultures
and I only create the Italian meal. I learnt
from the best back home and I cook and
serve the best to you.”
Giuseppe is the only chef and so
cooks to order - dishes are all prepared
and cooked to when you are ready and
any gluten free, vegetarian and special
dietary needs are dealt with easily. Just
ask!
The menu changes regularly with the

NMC

best food Giuseppe can buy, but always
popular are the Starter Platters, King
prawns in garlic and chilli, the various
fish dishes and the panna cotta to finish!
Wash it all down with some Italian wine
as well!
Giuseppe is now open at lunchtimes
during the week - ‘Lunchtime Pasta
Specials’ with a glass of wine: £12.50,
and other specials for children.
Pop in for a dining experience in rustic

charm - a light, airy, converted loft
behind Day’s Mill, and stay as long as
you want - you won’t be pushed out!
Although shut Sunday - Tuesday,
Giuseppe will open for any large Party
or Special - ask for details.
OPEN: WEDNESDAY - SATURDAY 12PM LAST ORDERS 9.30PM. BOOKINGS
RECOMMENDED.
CONTACT: 01453 298157 / 07772305636
GIUSEPPESILIPO@HOTMAIL.CO.UK

Car Servicing Specialists

Nailsworth MOT Centre
MOTMAKES
. ALL MAKES
TYRES . EXHAUSTS . BATTERIES . SERVICING . ALL
Tel: 01453 836816
Unit 6, Inchbrook Trading Estate, Bath Road, Woodchester, Stroud GL5 5EY

www.motstroud.co.uk

Nailsworth Mills
Estate
Avening Road
Nailsworth
Gloucestershire
GL6 0BS

Tel: 01453 836996
Mob: 07800 932098
keith@amosjoinery.co.uk
www.amosjoinery.co.uk

Bespoke designs and
craftsmanship including:• Doors
• Furniture
• Stairs
• Windows
• Garden Furniture and
Gates
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FA I T H & CO M M U N I T Y

St. George’s and Christ Church
Dear friends,
There’s an advert for a well-known
global brand of soft drink that is usually
heard around Christmas where the tagline is ‘Holidays are Coming’! We are
about to enter what is known as ‘the
holiday season’. But how will we all
feel?
There will be mixed emotions for
many as they anxiously await the
envelope that will bring details of
exam results and therefore college or
university or sixth-form places. Others
will be mourning the end of their time
at school as they move on to senior
school or to work or college. Some
will be beginning to anticipate leaving
the security of home as they start their
educational journey.
For some families, the very idea of
going on holiday is simply not possible
because of time constraints or lack of
funds and so the long days of summer
may seem like a very difficult period
of life. At the other end of the timeline
we may look back at holidays past and
regret that we are now no longer able to
travel as we did and feel trapped in our

Multi Award
Winning Electricians
Industrial,
Commercial &
Domestic Electrics
Rewires, Fuseboard Upgrades,
Fault Finding, Extensions, Kitchens,
Extra Sockets / Lights & much more.

FREE QUOTES • Part P Registered
Call Simon on

0777 3333061 / 01453 834323

info@cirruselectrical.com • www.cirruselectrical.com

homes, not able to enjoy
that sunshine (assuming
we have some this year!).
The word holiday has
become synonymous
with ‘getting away
from it all’ – whatever
‘it’ might be. But the
dictionary simply talks
about stopping doing
something and relaxing.
In God’s world, every
day is a ‘holy-day’ – an
opportunity to enjoy a
gift from God. Each day
is unique and will never
come again. If we don’t
use it well, we can never
go back and change it.
No matter how you will spend the days of July & August, try and cherish each day
as a special one.
With all good wishes – Mike and Helene
REV. MIKE SMITH - ST. GEORGE’S (01453 836536) MIKE.DAVICA@SKY.COM /
REV. HELENE GRANT - CHRIST CHURCH (07956 657759)
REVHELENEGRANT@GMAIL.COM

Holiday Club
Once again Churches Together will be running a Holiday Club at Nailsworth
School from Monday July 31st - Wednesday 2nd August from 10.00 am until
2.00 pm. Forms will be available through school – but you can come along and
register on the day and come for one, two, or three days. It is always loads of fun!
And, if you are not part of Nailsworth School, this is also open to anyone in town!
You’ll love it!

Messy Church
July 9th is the final Messy Church before
the summer break. Come along to Nailsworth
School at 3.30 pm to enjoy loads of sports and
games (yes – including water!) and a real ‘endof-term’ atmosphere. There will also be crafts,
music and food for all the family. FREE!

HORSFALL HOUSE

Churches Together
in Nailsworth

Windmill Road, Minchinhampton, Stroud, Glos GL6 9EY Registered Charity No: 287479

MAIN SUNDAY SERVICES
11.00 am

St George, Church St

10.30 am

Christ Church,
Newmarket Road

10.30 am

Quakers’ Meeting House,
Chestnut Hill

11.00 am

Priory Church, Inchbrook

Everyone welcome.
Children’s activities
included at all these services.
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A Purpose-built Nursing Home,
Day Resource Centre and Home Care Provider
The Local Care Home for Local Older People





Home Care Services

Professional Help with Personal Care
Domestic Tasks
Meals on Wheels

Day Centre Including Optional Transport




Home cooked lunch plus teas/coffees
Entertainment, Activities and Day Trips
Chiropody & Hairdressing, Assisted Bathing

Care Home providing General & Dementia Nursing Care




Registered Nurses on duty 24 hours a day
Care Assistants trained to NVQ levels 2 & 3 in Care
Respite support occasionally available

Informal visits welcome. For further information, please telephone: 01453 731227 or visit http://www.horsfallhouse.co.uk/

Patron: HRH The Princess Royal

SCHOOL S

Horsley Primary School
Sport and school games continue to be
high profile here at school, and over the
past few weeks we have been celebrating
a number of sporting achievements. The
boys and girls from Owls Class (Years
5/6) competed against ten other Stroudbased schools in a mountain biking team
competition. The Yr 5 team came sixth and
the Yr 6 team came first. They will now
be going to the County final at Hartbury
College later this term. In addition to this,
the Yr 5/6 rounders team took part in a
tournament against ten other local schools.
They came 2nd (only losing by a rounder
and a half!), and have qualified for the final,
which will also be held at Hartbury later
this term. This is the third time we have
gone through to a County final event this
year. James Jeffery our sports coach, from
Archway School, tells us that we are the
only school in the area to have achieved
this accolade this year! This is an amazing
achievement for a small school like Horsley
and we are steadily gaining a reputation
for being more than just a bit sporty!

Our Yrs 3 and 4 children (Otters class)
recently competed in a Quad Kids event
where they achieved 10th place overall.
Quad Kids is a nationally endorsed
athletics concept offering inclusive team
events for girls and boys in the four main
athletic disciplines of running, throwing,
jumping and sprinting.

Mark Kelly

Plumbing
& Bathrooms
General Plumbing
Bathroom & kitchen refits
Tiling
No job too small

Our thanks go to Coach James, Mrs
Greig, Mrs Gibson, all the parents
who have been so supportive with
transportation and, of course, all our
fantastic children.
GARY PRICE, HEADTEACHER
WWW.HORSLEY.GLOUCS.SCH.UK

Tom’s Dog Walking and Sitting!
design and installation
call 07834318459
or 01453 836096
more than 10 years in Nailsworth

Experts in Selling & Letting Property
T: 01453 833366
E: nailsworth@parkersproperties.co.uk
www.parkersproperties.co.uk

07759 658671

thetomhinton@gmail.com
•
•

Fully insured
One to one care for
your dog

TRISTAN FIELD GARDEN SERVICES
Established 1992

Commercial & Domestic Grounds
Maintenance & Landscaping
Tel: 01453 832620
Mob: 07778 312827
tfieldgardenservices@btinternet.com
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Summer Days at St. Dominic’s
It has been an action packed summer
term so far at St. Dominic’s and the
fun is set to continue.
The annual Duck Race held in
Nailsworth was a great success as
usual and raised important funds
for our special Children’s Play
shed that has been purchased to
make playtimes more creative
and stimulating for the children.
It will house a range of games
and activities, both quiet and
active to appeal to all, and will be
supervised by children in KS2 to
provide increased opportunities for
leadership in the school.
Another key event was the 100th
Anniversary of the Wayside Cross,
built to commemorate those who
fought and died in the Great War. We
were delighted to be able to be asked
to host the celebrations in our school
and welcome many key figures. The
children were introduced to Admiral
Sir Tim Lawrence who accompanied
his wife, HRH The Princess Anne, to
lay a wreath in memory of the fallen.
He urged the children to spend
time investigating the lives of those
named on the memorial. We also
welcomed David Drew MP, who was
pleased to hear that later this month
the Parliament Education Outreach
Team will be visiting so that our
children gain a greater understanding
Computer Problem?

of the democratic process and how
our country is run.
In addition to these exciting
events, the children have done many
trips, including visiting the Stroud
Food Bank to drop off the donations
for this worthy cause and see how
the food is processed and stored and
ready to go out to the centres for
local families in need. Each class
will also experience the wonders
of Copsegrove Farm and immerse
themselves in the outdoor learning
opportunities that Kate Banks
provides to local schools and groups
on her farm in Bisley. The outdoor
theme will continue, with our whole
school trip to the Malvern Three
Counties Show where we are all set
to enjoy the wonders of rural life.
Looking forward, the School and
Parish Summer fete is to be held
on Saturday 8th July (12 noon - 3
pm). Why not come along and join
in the fun? There will be a range of
stalls and refreshments as well as
competitive football matches, tug o’
war, skittles, a water slide and much,
much more! It should be a great
family occasion for all to enjoy.
We will look forward to seeing you
there!
JACQUI SOLLARS, HEADTEACHER,
ADMIN@ST-DOMINICS.GLOUCS.SCH.UK
WWW.ST-DOMINICS.GLOUCS.SCH.UK

No Fix = No Fee

I’m a friendly local computer expert
offering PC support and tuition for
homes and businesses.
Give me a call and I can help.

Tel: 07740 167 318

My PC tips at WWW.PCPROP.COM
Matt Hughes £35 ph est. 2003

All You Need For Ethical Living
at the G R E E N S H
P
Ethical
Products

Solar PV &
Thermal

Stoves &
Fuel
Natural
Paint
1/2m from Bisley, behind Murco garage

www.greenshopgroup.co.uk
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01452 770629

Nailsworth Podiatry
Lucy Davey BSc (Pod)

Foot clinic at
Price's Mill Surgery

appointments

01453 832424
lucydavey.org.uk
enquiries

07847 780783

MOBILE PAINT & POLISH

UNIT E2 INCHBROOK TRADING ESTATE, BATH ROAD, NAILSWORTH GL5 5EY – ESTABLISHED 2011

FOR ALL YOUR CAR BODY REPAIRS
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE CAR BODY REPAIR TRADE
FOR A FREE, NO OBLIGATION QUOTATION, CALL RICHARD ON

0 1 4 5 3 8 3 4 3 5 5 or 0 7 9 7 6 7 7 9 1 3 0
INSURANCE WORK UNDERTAKEN - ALL WORK FULLY INSURED & GUARANTEED
FREE VEHICLE COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE
NO VAT

F E AT U R E

“Be Prepared!” – Scouting in Nailsworth
This month’s main feature is about the Scouts here in town.
Read all about what they do on the following pages! Below
is a brief introduction and history of the Scouts and also its
foundation here in Nailsworth.

As many of us know, Robert BadenPowell started the Scouting movement
in 1907 with his first scouting camp on
Brownsea Island in Poole Harbour.
Since then his vision has a worldwide
membership in 2017 of over 28 million
Scouts - some legacy to his vision for
the youth of today throughout the world
irrespective of race, creed and colour.
His philosophy of ‘life without adventure
would be deadly dull’ still lives on.
The aim of Scouting has not
changed in 100 years: ‘The purpose
is to contribute to the development
of young people in achieving their
full physical, intellectual, social and
spiritual potentials...’ Baden-Powell,
who founded the organisation stated,

“ Scouting uses a method which is
young people in partnership with
adults enjoying what they are doing,
learning by doing, participating in varied
progressive activities, making choices
for themselves, taking responsibility,
working in groups, sharing in prayer and
worship and making and living out the
Scout Promise.”
The Scouts in Nailsworth started in
1908 under the name of Nailsworth
& Forest Green Scout Group. The
first ever leader was a Mr. Snell, the
manager of Lloyds Bank. His assistant
was Willie Guy. The original meeting
room was the loading bay of the brewery
in Brewery Lane. The original group
had 3 Patrols and wore the traditional
green shirts with red neckerchiefs. The
Group was disbanded in 1916 due to
so many falsifying their ages in order
to enrol in WW1. In 1919 - 1922 a new
Scout Group was formed and met in the
Vicarage Stables under the direction of
Mrs. Wood. After she and her husband
left the area, Nailsworth Scouts were
quite happy to go along to the Amberley
Troop in Culver Hill. However, in 1935
the Rev. Kingchick started a new Troop
up in Forest Green. There was a period
where the Nailsworth / Forest Green
Troop also met in Amberley until it was
all brought back to its base here in town.
In 1979 the Nailsworth & Forest Green
Scout Group was officially reformed and

opened its new HQ in July 1983 by HRH
The Princess Anne. In recent times, the
HQ has been relocated to the Club House
at KGV but plans are afoot to acquire a
new HQ at KGV when funds arrive and
plans are agreed with Nailsworth Town
Council and Fields in Trust.
The Scouting movement in Nailsworth
is buoyant - Section leaders and
assistants at all levels are dedicated and
very switched on - the children really
love all that they do!
There are three age sections: Beavers
(6 - 8), Cubs (8 - 10) and Scouts (10 - 14).
On the following pages - we give you a
snapshot of what they all get up to...!

John Quinn

The Nailsworth Needleworker

Allergy Therapy
&
Naturopathic Nutrition

For an informal 15 minute free chat
to find out more –
Eve Sellers NHFdip; ATdip;mBRCP
Tel: 07796 166172

LITHO
PRINTING

PRINT
FINISHING

Plumbing & Heating
“Complete Bathroom Specialist”
Over 30 years experience
No VAT charges
Tel: 01453 836118
Mobile: 07807 882757

BOOK
BINDING

GRAPHIC
DESIGN

Alterations, Mender, Maker

Clare Herrington
07905 239628
Upper Hayes Road, Nailsworth, GL6 0ED
www.facebook.com/thenailsworthneedleworker

LEOPARDPRESS
L I T H O • D I G I TA L • L E T T E R P R E S S

THE CHICKEN SHACK, SELSLEY COMMON,
WOODCHESTER, STROUD GL5 5PW
01453 872123 | STROUD@LEOPARDPRESS.COM
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Scouting in Nailsworth after 110 years....
The Scouting Movement was
founded in 1907. What do
they do now? Read on to find
out what they are doing now,
and the ways Scouting helps
young people to achieve things
in life. There is an emphasis
on their personal development,
and a great deal of work for
Charities.

a Beaver Scout, and the aim is to achieve
the highest badge a Beaver Scout can
attain, the Chief Scouts Bronze Award,
with programmes structured each week
to make the badges achievable.

The Beaver Scouts are hugely active and
have carefully structured badge work
ranging from Activities, Staged and
Challenge Badges, in the 2 years they are

ing bivouacs, putting up tents, fishing
and also supporting local charities and
organisations.

Longfield are examples of Charities that
are supported by their work.

The Scouts in Nailsworth have to support themselves financially - they get no
local grants. Last year, bag packing in
the local supermarket raised £1,300 for
their own funds and this was put towards
new tents for their camping trips - vital!
There is no ‘Bob a Job’ week anymore,
so any fundraising is keenly covered.

Everything the Beavers do enables them
to get their much prized Badges which
help them to progress on to the Cub section and ultimately the Scouts, which is
all part of their personal development.

Beaver Scouts ages 6 – 8,

were trialled in Scotland in October
1982, Beaver Scouts were then introduced throughout the rest of the United
Kingdom, before officially becoming
a part of the Scout Association and the
World Scout Organisation on the 1st
April, 1986. The Beavers (Miry Brook
Colony) were introduced in Nailsworth
and became accepted as a part of the
Group once the World Association had
made it official.

Helping the community is an important
aspect of activities, and one way this is
done is to support Charities. The charity
event the Beaver Scouts are supporting
this year is Den Day (Save the Children).
In the past they have also supported Help
for Heroes, Sports Relief, Children in
Need, to name but a few. Beaver Scouts
also get involved with fund raising
for the group, and in November they
represent the Scout Association at the
Remembrance Parade.

Cubs: ages 8 - 10: This group

During the Winter months there are
mainly creative activities, which include
photography, experiment, hobbies, international, our community, faith and so on.
This also includes Team Challenges and
games. They do a Pizza Hike during the
Winter Months which is hugely popular
and is a talking point amongst former
Beaver Scouts. In the Summer, this is
where Scouting comes into it’s own - activities are mainly outdoor: hiking (The
Winstone’s Hike being a popular one)
is undertaken, dens are built, scavenger
hunts, cycling, swimming, and other
activities.

follows on from the Beavers and continue to cover a range of activities (just
as the Beavers) but more suited to their
age and abilities. Badges are keenly
sought and only achieved when a Cub
has shown high standards in personal,

Scouts: ages 10 - 14 : The

team and social skills. In the last year,
the Cubs have been on overnight camps,
hiking, learning survival skills, lighting
fires without a blow torch (!), build-

eldest of the groups in the Nailsworth
section, these Scouts cover very similar skills as with the younger ones, but
everything is harder, bigger! One very
important emphasis is put on life skills,
social awareness - disabilities amidst the
community, helping those in need and
supporting as much as possible those
who can’t support themselves. Charity
work is important for this group as well:
Children in Need, Help for Heroes, and

The Beavers, Cubs and Scouts are often
seen at local, important events - Remembrance Sunday, commemorations and
most recently at the re-dedication of the
Wayside Memorial at Woodchester.

The Nailsworth & Forest Green Scouts
are always keen to have new members
and especially need new adults to act as
leaders for all the age groups.

For more info: David Golding
davidgolding1@btinternet.com / www nfgscouts.org

YO U T H A N D A R T S

Anna O’Hara
July: a month
of BBQs,
long summer
strolls in the
countryside,
ice lollies in
the park and
sunbathing
on any stable
surface in line with the sun. When it
isn’t pouring buckets, the Great British
Summer can be very great indeed! For

many young people, this wonderful
season is a time to celebrate the end of
exams, tests, coursework and scholarly
responsibilities until September creeps
around the corner again. However,
many people don’t see the Summer as
being legitimate without jetting off to
some far away adventure land. This is
not true! Even in Nailsworth, we are
blessed with a goldmine of opportunities
fine enough to beat any beach-bathing
vacation! To beat the summer boredom

every teenager encounters at some point
or another, it is important to recognise
the countless areas and resources in
both our hometown of Nailsworth and
its surrounding towns and villages.
All you have to do is look to see and
appreciate the sheer magnificence of
the Cotswolds. Let’s bring this Summer
back to barbecues and water fights to
truly celebrate the (hopefully) hottest
and most enjoyable month of the year!
(Anna O’Hara)

Nailsworth Art Festival
The Nailsworth Art Festival (30 Sept - 2 October) is calling
ALL local artists! Do not forget to get your Booking Forms
sorted. This is a final call for any local artists to join us
and exhibit (and sell if needed) your art, ceramics, pottery,
sculptures, embroidery and more! If you create it - we want
you to exhibit it!
All profits will go to the Door Project Stroud and St.
George’s. There will be three days of exhibition and the
famous St. George’s lunches and teas will be available too!
This is your Art Festival to show off and exhibit your work!
For more info and Booking Forms:
martinstonephotography@gmail.com / 01453 833132

A great place to work ...
Shops, offices, factory units sometimes available
Give us a call on 01453 832754
email: james@eachamberlain.co.uk

www.eachamberlain.co.uk

Nailsworth
Mills Estate

Old Bristol Road Nailsworth GL6 0LA 01453 837537 rmt.org/ruskinmillcollege/events
Gallery & Café open 10am to 4pm daily including weekends

EXHIBITIONS
Sat 8 July – Mon 28 Aug

Ruskin Mill College Student Summer Exhibition
Richly packed displays of craft, art and culture celebrating and
reflecting the work of every student who has attended college
during the academic year

MUSIC
Fri 21 July 8pm

English Acoustic Collective Summer School Concert £free
An informal concert which is the traditional finale to the Collective’s week long
summer school. No booking required, but places are limited. Please note this event
takes place at HORSLEY MILL CANTEEN

 Our programme for Autumn 2017 will be available to view online on our website from August, with printed copies of
the Events Guide available at Ruskin Mill. Please call or email us if you would like to be added to our mailing list. 

01453 837537
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events@rmc.rmt.org

www.rmt.org/ruskinmillcollege/events

LO C A L & E V E N T S

Nelly’s in the Telly
The Daily Telegraph came to town
recently! It was good to see a well balanced,
honest and colourful report on Nailsworth
in its ‘Days Out’ section and not a hyped up
article about million pound houses in the
middle of town. It was read far and wide by
friends and families of us townsfolk; emails
and calls came flooding in!
For those who missed it:
www.telegraph.co.uk/wellbeing/mood-andmind/historic-mills-babbling-brooks-quornpies-day-nailsworth

The new season of the Nailsworth
Film Club starts with ‘A Street
Cat Named Bob’ - a tale of second
chances, in which a cute ginger cat
befriends a homeless busker-junkie,
played by Luke Treadaway. It’s a
warm-hearted social drama and won
Best British Film 2017.
Friday 8th Sept, 7.30 for 8.00pm
start at The Arkell Centre. Halfprice entry £3.00 or free if you
join on the night. More details at
www.nailsworthfilmclub.co.uk /
Andrew Smith 01453 832173

Growing a Community Garden
There is a growing trend across the
country for local groups to create gardens
for the use of the local community, to
provide a green space where people can
work together. Now Nailsworth has one.
If you love growing vegetables, herbs,
flowers and fruit please join us every
Sunday morning, starting 18th June.
Nailsworth Primary School nature area.
10-00 to 12-00.
Contact Sue Reed: 07445222746 for
further details.
Tell Tales is Nailsworth’s new thriving
creative writing group and on Monday
3 July you will get a chance to meet
members of the group and hear some of
their work and telling their tales. Come

along and listen - who knows? You
might even be moved to put finger to
computer yourself. The event will be at
the Mortimer Rooms, 7.30 pm - £3 (£1
to Nailsworth Society members).

Anderson Norman LANDSCAPES
Established since 1988

	
  

Choose from over 500 mouldings
200 mount colours and
many Ready Made Frames

Garden Design
Construction &
Maintenance
For all your
garden needs

M emor ab ilia Sp or ts Tro ph ie s
M edal s or any framing ch al lenge
we lcome

We L♥ve to Landscape

We also stock a fabulous selection of individually
crafted ‘Walking Companions’ created by former
lock keeper John Car r

Telephone for a FREE quotation on:

Visit Ou r Sh op in Na ilsw orth

(Morrisons car park – through the Iron Gateway)

We' ll be g lad to h elp you find
a gr ea t s olu tion for a ll
you r fr am in g needs!

01453 836134
info@meacopictureframers.co.uk
www.meacopictureframers.co.uk
Opening times

Mon - Fr i 9.30 - 4.30pm & Sa t 9.30 - 12.30pm

	
  

01453 832885

or

07785 275009

info@andersonnormanlandscapes.co.uk

www.andersonnormanlandscapes.co.uk
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LO C A L A R T S

Japanese Embroidery comes to Nailsworth!
Japanese embroidery is a collection of
techniques created more than 1600 years
ago. This unique art form originated
in Buddhist temples and was first used
for decorating religious ceremonial
items. Over time, Japanese embroidery
developed a more artistic purpose. From
the early Heian Period (794 to 1185)
it was primarily used for decorating
the kimonos of the Ladies of the Court
because only the highest ranks of
society could afford such costly work.
Traditional Japanese Embroidery evolved
over its thousand-year history into Nuido
“The Way of Embroidery” and is now
available to a wider audience, continuing
to develop a more spiritual significance.
Jackie Hall, a local embroiderer, has
worked with needlecraft and Japanese
Embroidery for 20 years. She has
exhibited in England, all over the world
and at the World Exhibition in Tokyo. She
teaches Japanese embroidery In Stroud and
we are delighted that she is coming to talk
to us about her art and show us some of
her exquisite work. Jackie has asked for
the proceeds from the talk to be donated to
Great Western Air Ambulance charity.
This is organised by the Five Valleys
Quilt Group but non-members are
welcome to attend. The cost (including
refreshments) is £5.
INFO: DEBBIE 07850 943696 OR
FIVEVQ@GMAIL.COM
WEDNESDAY 12TH JULY, 7.30PM,
MORTIMER ROOM, NAILSWORTH

CURTAINS ~ BLINDS ~ SOFT FURNISHINGS
LOOSE COVERS ~ REUPHOLSTERY SERVICE

For advice and estimate ring Jenny Powell
Wright Interiors ~ 01453 768899

Foot Health
Practitioner
Mobile Service

Here to help
make things easier.
Stroud I Dursley I Gloucester I Nailsworth
Tel: 01453 847200 Web: wspsolicitors.com
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Looking after your feet in your home!
(including care homes)
General & diabetic foot care,
nail trimming, verruca & bunions
Treatment of ingrowing toenails
fungal foot & nail infections,
corns, callus removal, hard skin

Fay O’Mahony - MCFHP MAFHP
Contact: 07947 634956
faysuzanne1@gmail.com

COMMUNIT Y & CHARIT Y

Tim in line for hospitals award
Healthcare assistant and infection control
link practitioner Tim Brimble who lives
in town and works at Cirencester hospital
has been nominated in the ‘Understanding
You’ community hospitals award. He
was also runner‑up for the ‘Listening to
Action’ success story in 2016.
Tim got shortlisted for the
‘Understanding You’ award and his
infection control team won the runner up
award in the same category.
Tim, who has spent more than five
years in the hospital, said, “I was very

surprised to be nominated because it was
by a member of the public. I was quite
happy as well! It was doing the little
things, my nominator said, like helping
patients get tea, tissues, helping them with
washing. I’m always willing to help and
put myself out.”
As was well noted - “We are very
proud of Tim. He is a kind, caring and
understated person who gets on and does
his job.
“He’s one of those people who gives
110 per cent.”

Local Charity needs your help

Stroud Court Community Care Home would love your help – you just need to vote for them!
Stroud Court is a unique place, just
behind Longfords Mill. Stroud Court is
overseen by a charitable trust, Stroud
Court Community Trust, a company
limited by guarantee number 2733012
and a registered charity number
1029448.
Established in 1983 by a group of
parents with autistic children, Stroud

Court now provides year-round and lifelong support for up to 39 autistic adults.
Working within a calm and structured
environment, their aim is to improve the
quality of life for every single one of our
residents.
There is more information about
what they do on their website
www.stroudcourt.org.uk

There is an opportunity for Stroud
Court to be awarded a grant of up
to £25,000 from the Freemasons
Community Awards. You can vote
for them at https://mcf.org.uk/region/
gloucestershire/ and the closing date
is 31st July 2017. Please help them by
showing your support.

Your local Garden Maintenance
& Landscape specialists
For a free estimate contact Chris Blackwell on

m: 07939 101520
t: 01453 835032
www.goldenstonesgardening.co.uk

NAILSWORTH ACCOUNTANCY
Town Hall, Old Bristol Road, Nailsworth

DO YOU NEED A
CHIROPRACTOR,
PERSONAL TRAINING
SPORTS THERAPY
OR CHIROPODY?

01453 835050
Small Practice For Small Clients = Small Fees
Annual Sales

Annual Fee From

Up to £15,000

£190.00

Up to £30,000

£250.00

Up to £40,000

£280.00

Over £40,000

By Agreement

Tax Return Completion From £100 Free Initial Consultation

Please call 01453 873811
to book your appointment.

WELLNESS REINVENTED

Personal Best Studio & Clinic
Unit 1 Frogmarsh Mill
South Woodchester, Stroud
Gloucestershire GL5 5ET

www.personalbeststudio.co.uk

Michael Jefferies FMAAT ICPA & Emma Mills
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CO M M U N I T Y

Donkey talk

Parent talk

The Nailsworth Donkey
Sanctuary goes from
strength to strength with
your continued amazingly
kind support. As Tim and
Dawn say, “Our Mags
is going really well now
and starting to trot much
better, especially at meal
times when she sees us
arrive! Millie continues
to love all the attention
from those who wander
past and waits patiently
and excitedly for Steve to
ride past with his horse
Alfie. The other donkeys
are all settled and happy
and Pedro has finally
learnt how to trust us wonderful. Gussy is now
39 and still tries her best
to keep the others in line.
“It still amazes us and
others that there is still
negativity towards the Sanctuary from some. At least extra watches are now being
undertaken and the authorities are aware.
“Thank you to all those who support and donate - even Bonny and Clyde
appreciated their sheep-shearing day!”

‘PARENTALK - the teenage
years’. Ever felt like tearing your hair
out because you don’t know what to do
with your tweenager / teenager?
If the answer is ‘Yes!’ then this is the
chance for you to share your views,
feelings and helpful tips. Come along
to The Arkell Centre for the first of
8 sessions and enjoy a cuppa as we
chat through our experiences and how
to try and make things better. It isn’t
about being given the ‘right answer’ there isn’t one, but it is about exploring
ways, together, to be better parents.
Helene (from Christ Church) and
Tracey (from the Youth Club) would
love to see you:

Dying without a Will. Now that’s a real tragedy.
My name is David Martin and I’m the local
consultant for one of the UK’s premier professional Home Visit Will Writers. I have 28 years’
experience advising clients on personal financial
matters and specialising in Wills.
Writing a Will is easier and cheaper than you
think and ensures that your wishes are carried
out efficiently. If you would like to redraft an
David Martin, local consultant,
existing Will, discuss your Will arrangements,
Steele Rose & Co
Lasting Powers of Attorney or other associated
01453 836699 07973 405997
legal services, at a mutually convenient time
dcmartin@hotmail.co.uk
in the comfort and privacy of your own home,
www.steelerose.co.uk
PBC_Ad_NailsworthNews_Land_125x60_Jan17_Layout
1 Members
19/01/2017
14:20
Pageof1Will Writers
please contact me.
of the
Society

THURSDAY 14 SEPTEMBER 7PM.
FREE.
FOR MORE DETAILS:
HELENE ON 07956 657759 /
REVHELENEGRANT@GMAIL.COM

Oliver Mead
& Associates

Nailsworth
Stroud
Gloucestershire

GENERAL BUILDING
AND MAINTENANCE

• Decorating • Woodwork • Tiling • Gutters
• Laminate/wood flooring • Windows/doors
• Garden landscaping/maintenance
• Whole property restoration
• Shop fitting & commercial

Free no-obligation estimates

07790 883780

olivermeadandassociates@gmail.com
www.olivermeadbuilding.co.uk

HAVE FUN LEARNING TO
PLAY THE PIANO
ADULTS, CHILDREN, RETURNERS
OR COMPLETE NOVICES

PHONE STEPHEN:
01453 836451 / 07966 431869
email: stephenpeart@btopenworld.com
DBS certified

Your Nailsworth expert
Call 01453 836736 to book your FREE VALUATION
Estate Agents and Valuers
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Land and Development

New Home Specialists

WHAT’S O N JU LY - AU G

NE W THIS MONTH
Saturday 8th July, ST DOMINICS SCHOOL FETE.
12pm-2pm. Stalls, crafts and water slide!
Saturday 8th July, NAILSWORTH SCHOOL FETE,
12-2.30pm Circus theme & skills, raffle with
great prizes, bouncy castle, go karts and much
much more fun
Sunday 9th July, MESSY CHURCH, Nailsworth
School 3.30pm
Saturday/Sunday 8/9th July, 10am-4.30pm.
ART IN THE GARDEN: An exhibition of original
Prints, Paintings, Ceramics , Leather, Textiles
and Fossils all for sale. Quillers Lodge The
Street Horsley. Info: Ian 882024
Wednesday 12th July, Five Valleys Quilters
talk by Jackie Hall ‘JAPANESE EMBROIDERY’.
7.30pm, Mortimer Room. Non-members
welcome. £5 on the door. Info: Debbie 07850
943696
Thursday 20th July, CAFE PLUS - Coffee, teas,
juice, snacks. Creative arts activities all ages
welcome. Christ Church meeting rooms,
Newmarket Road, Nailsworth. 10-11.30am. All
profits to Charity.
Sunday 30th July, TYNINGS AREA RESIDENT
GROUP FUNDRAISING EVENT. Tynings play
park 12-4pm. BBQ, tombola, face painting
and stall holders (stalls for rent at £5). Info:
07792057085
31st July-2nd August, HOLIDAY CLUB (see main
article)
Friday 8th September, Nailsworth film club ‘A
STREET CAT NAMED BOB’. Arkell Centre 7.30pm
for 8pm start. Half-price entry £3.00 or free if
you join on the night.

REGULAR EVENTS
Arts & Crafts
ARKELL ART CLUB, Fridays 2pm, Arkell Centre.

Try felting, drawing, glass painting, watercolour
and lots more. Info: Emma 754559
1 July and and 1st FRIDAY of each month - FLEA
MARKET & COLLECTABLES SALE Mortimer Rooms
(by Library) 9am - 1pm FREE
ART FOR FUN PAINTING CLASSES, Tuesdays 1.303pm, Arkell Centre. Info: Sheila 07870 896815
CREATIVE TEXTILES COURSE, Adults Monday
11am-2pm, Children (8yrs & over) Mondays
3.35-5.30pm Subscription Rooms. Info: Grace
07539 548648 or www.practicalintelligence.org.
uk/print-making.php
FIVE VALLEYS QUILTERS - 2nd Wednesday of the
month. Info: Debbie 07850 943696 or email
fivevq@gmail.com
GENERAL CRAFTS CIRCLE, Wednesdays 10am12.30pm, Mother Goose
KNITTING CIRCLE, 2nd & 4th Wednesdays 6-8pm,
Mother Goose
KNITTING GROUP, Thursdays 10am-12pm,
Mother Goose
STAINED GLASS & MOSAIC WORKSHOPS,
Tuesdays 7-9pm and Fridays 2-4pm, Nailsworth
community workshop Subs, Rooms. Info: Pam
07971 737626
NAILSWORTH KNITTERS, second Monday of the
month. Info: Margaret 834996

To request an event listing please email whatson@nailsworthnews.org.
uk. Please submit September events by 15th August Find us on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/nailsworthnews and add events there also.
SIT & STITCH, Thursdays 10am-12pm at

Wyevale Garden Centre Cafe. Info: Becky
primrosecircus@gmail.com or 833678.
Woodwork session for home educated children.
Monday 11am-1pm Friday 9-11am 11.30am1.30pm. Sub rooms. Info: Pam 07971 737626
1ST NAILSWORTH BROWNIES (7-10
yrs) & 1ST NAILSWORTH GUIDES (1014 yrs) on Mondays. 1ST NAILSWORTH
RAINBOWS (5-7 yrs) & 1ST NAILSWORTH
SENIOR SECTION (14-25 yrs) on Tuesdays.
www.girlguidingnailsworth.wordpress.com
BABY BOUNCE & RHYME, Mondays 11.30am,
Library (term time only)

BARTON END EQUESTRIAN CENTRE TODDLER AND
PONY CLUB, various times throughout the week

and weekend. Info: 834915
BEAVERS/CUBS/SCOUTS - Beavers 6 to 8
years old on Wednesdays; Cubs: 8 to 10 years
Thursdays, Scouts 10 to 14 years Fridays. Info:
www.nfgscouts.org Welcomes both boys and girls.

COMMUNITY WORKSHOPS FOR HOME-EDUCATED
CHILDREN (7+ yrs), Fridays 9am & 11.30am

(£10). Info: Pam 07971 737626
CROC ‘N’ ROLL (6 mths-4 yrs), Thursdays 9.45am,
Arkell Centre (term time only) drop in rate £4.50
for 1 child/£6.00 for 2 siblings (discounts if
paid half termly). Newcomers welcome and 1st
session free if signing up for their first half term.
Info: 07957 235413 or Stephanie@crocnroll.
co.uk
FUN DAY FRIDAYS - simple craft activities for preschool children, every second Friday 2.15-2.45
pm, Nailsworth Library (free)
MOTHERS TOGETHER, Thursday mornings,
10-11.30am, Town Hall. A group for mothers
of young children to get support and form
friendships. £5 per session. Info: Eva
07981623981 eva@evakaria.com

PHOENIX PLAYMATES LITTLE TOP TODDLER GROUP

(0-5 yrs) Fridays 9-11am (term time only),
Nailsworth Primary School. Entrance through
the playground, if the gate is shut phone 01453
833511 to be let in (£2)

PHOENIX PLAYMATES NURSERY AND PRE-SCHOOL

- sessions 5 days a week (term time only).
Nailsworth Primary School. Info: Julie 833511 or
email phoenixplaymates@hotmail.com
PLAYCIRCLE MUSICAL STORYTIME, Mondays 9.4510.45an & 11am-12pm (term time), Town Hall.
A creative session of singing, movement and
storytelling for babies & toddlers. £33 for 6 week
term. email playcircle@live.com to book a free
taster session
PLAYCIRCLE DROP IN PLAYSPACE SESSIONS

Wednesday 9.30-11.45 Town Hall
Story Time at Nailsworth Library (2-5yrs),
Wednesdays 10.30-11am and Fun Day Friday
craft activities for pre school. 2nd/4th Fridays
2-4pm. Drop in (term time).
TINY TALK BABY SIGNING, Wednesdays 10-11am,
Arkell Centre. Booking required. Info: Claire
07525 443999 or claireo@tinytalk.co.uk

Church & Faith

Community
ALZHEIMER’S CAFE, Last Wednesday of the month

(not Dec) 2-4pm, Christ Church Rooms. Info:
834714
FLEA MARKET & COLLECTABLES SALE Mortimer
Rooms (by Library) 1 July and and 1st FRIDAY
of each month -9am - 1pm FREE
ARCHIVE OFFICE open Mondays and Fridays
10am-12pm, Town Hall
BINGO, Saturdays from 8pm, Shortwood Social
Club
BINGO, Nailsworth Social Club. Every Sunday
6.15pm.
CARERS GROUP, 1st Wednesday of each month,
2.30-4.00pm in the Mortimer Room. All carers
welcome. Info: Jo Limbrick, 07713 760012.
CITIZEN’S ADVICE BUREAU DROP-IN, Tuesdays
1.00-3.30pm, Arkell Centre
COMPUTER BUDDY SCHEME drop-in, Wednesdays
10am-12pm or book a slot on Friday mornings,
Nailsworth Library. Info: 832747
CREDIT UNION, Wednesdays 2.30-4pm, Arkell
Centre. Info: 298785
FOREST GREEN SENIOR CITIZENS Thursdays
2-4pm, Arkell Centre. Info: David 833411
FRIENDSHIP GROUP, Tuesdays 2.30pm, Christ
Church. Info: Margaret 834996
HOME-START STROUD DISTRICT, Forest Green
Family Fun, Wednesday and Friday 10-11.30
(term time only). Arkell Centre, Free (but
donations welcome). Info: 821085
LIBRARY CLUB for older people, 2nd Wednesday
of the month, 11am-12pm, transport can be
provided. Info: 832747
LUNCH CLUB, 2nd Monday of the month, Arkell
Centre - all welcome. Info: Margaret 834996
LUNCH CLUB, 4th Monday of the month, Arkell
Centre - Info: Stephen 872251
MACULAR SOCIETY, 3rd Wednesday of the month,
10.30am-12.30pm, Christ Church Hall. Info:
Sandra 833614
ME SUPPORT GROUP, 1st Monday of the month,
11am, Egypt Mill. Info: Richard 07814 223567
MONDAY CLUB DAY CENTRE at Concord, 10am2.45pm, £4.50 to include morning coffee, lunch,
afternoon tea. Info: Lois 07757 366382
NAILSWORTH COMMUNITY WORKSHOP,
Tuesdays 1.30-4pm, Subscription Rooms. Info:
Info Pam 07971 737626
NAILSWORTH PROBUS CLUB, every 2nd and 4th
Wednesday 10am, Mortimer Room. Info: Peter
Boxall 832880
QUIZ NIGHT, 1st Saturday of the month 8-8.30pm
start, Comrades Club. Info: 832646
ROTARY CLUB, every other Thursday 7pm, Egypt
Mill. New members welcome to help in our local
community and have fun. Info: 07490 220773
ROTARY LUNCH CLUBS, fourth Monday of the
month, Arkell Centre. Info: Stephen 872251
SENIOR CITIZENS’ CLUB, Thursdays 1.45pm
for a 2pm start, Arkell Centre (£1.50). Info:
Dave 833411
SHORTWOOD SOCIAL CLUB AFTERNOON TEA AND
BINGO, first Monday of the month, 2pm.

ST. GEORGES 11am every Sunday
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W H AT ’ S O N
SPORTING MEMORIES FOUNDATION. Group

for older people living with dementia to
share memories of playing/watching sport.
2-3.30Ppm 1st/3rd Mondays monthly.
Nailsworth Suite, FGR. Info: Stuart
email revstuartradford@yahoo.co.uk
TOWN COUNCIL MEETING, 3rd Tuesday of the
month, 7pm, Town Hall
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE (WI) 2nd Monday in the
month. St.George’s Parish Rooms 7.30. All are
welcome. Contact: Liz Russell 01453 833065

Dance
DANCE CLASSES, Wednesdays 7.45pm

(intermediate collegiate shag) and 9pm
(intermediate lindy hop), Comrades Club. Info:
Nicky 07728 600056
HIP HOP AND CHEERLEADING CLASS (11+ yrs),
Saturdays 10.45am, FGR Dance Studio. Info:
alisonholding@hotmail.co.uk
JIVE CLASSES, Thursdays 7.30pm (beginners) and
8.30pm (intermediate), Comrades Club. Info:
Nicky 07728 600056
LATIN AMERICAN DANCE CLASS for Ladies,
Thursdays 2-3pm, Sawyer Hall, Christ Church.
Info: Marion 861001 or marionmills@
btopenworld.com

Health & Wellbeing
ACCESSIBLE YOGA, Tuesdays 10am, Wednesdays

7pm, Thursdays 5.45pm Sawyer Hall. Info: Sally
751937
ASHTANGA YOGA, Mondays 7pm, Wednesdays
9.15am, Thursdays 12.15pm, Saturdays 9.30am
Sawyer Hall and Wednesdays 6.30pm Sub
Rooms. Info: Stuart 07986 003602 www.
pulse4life.co.uk
HEALTH WALK (approx. 60mins), Tuesdays 2pm,
meet at Library. Info: David 832542
IYENGAR YOGA, Wednesdays 7.30pm, Mortimer
Room. Info: Alison 752249
PILATES (FUSION) Tuesdays 6.30pm Sub rooms,
Wednesdays 12.15 Sawyer Hall. Info: Stuart
07986 003602 www.pulse4life.co.uk
PILATES, Thursdays 6.30pm & 8pm, Mortimer
Room. Info: Bea 07717 472129
PILATES, Wednesdays 6.30-7.30pm, Arkell
Centre. Info: Jo 873229
PILATES WEDNESDAYS 6-7pm, Nailsworth
Primary School. Suitable for all levels £7.00
Info: 07920 424095 or www.cotswoldfitforyou.
co.uk
SLIMMING WORLD NAILSWORTH EVENING
GROUP, Every Monday 5.30 and 7.30pm, Arkell

Centre. Info: Alison 01453 821931

SLIMMING WORLD NAILSWORTH GROUP,

Thursdays 9.30am and 11am, Youth Club. Info:
Andy 07904 052711
TAIJI WUXIGONG (Chi gong), Thursdays 9.30am,
Christ Church Hall. Info: Poh-Eng San 297847.
WALKING FROM THE COMRADES CLUB, Saturdays
10am for a 2 hour gentle walk. £3 to include
drink, soup & roll at the Comrades Club
afterwards. Info: Mike 832739
YOGA, Tuesdays 6.30pm, Christ Church Hall.
Info: Chris 834304.
YOGA FOR MEN, Mondays 7.15-8.45pm, Christ
Church Hall. Info: Brendan 834304
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Film, Music and Theatre
NAILSWORTH SINGERS. Tuesdays 10.30am-12pm.

Upstairs Sub Rooms. Recruiting both male and
female voice for fun and informal learning of
songs. Info: Biddy Turner amberleycc@gmail.
com or 07814 652735
THE CONVENT COMMUNITY MEN’S CHOIR

Tuesdays 7.45pm, The Convent. Info:
theconventchoirs@gmail.com
NAILSWORTH COMMUNITY CHOIR, Wednesdays
7.30pm,The Friends Meeting House. All
welcome, no experience necessary. Info:
Penelope 07918 126585
NAILSWORTH SILVER BAND, Mondays (beginners
5.30pm, training band 6pm, band rehearsal
7.15pm), Band Room Brewery Lane

Food, Drink, Fetes & Markets
COUNTRY MARKET, Fridays 8.45-11am, Mortimer

Room.

FAIRTRADE COFFEE MORNINGS, 4th Saturday of

the month (not August or Dec), 10am-12pm,
Mortimer Room. Fairtrade tea and coffee,
Traidcraft stall and trade justice information.
Free entry. Info: Sue 832734
FLEA MARKET AND COLLECTABLES, 1st Saturday of
the month 9am-1pm, Mortimer Rooms.
NAILSWORTH MARKET, 4th Saturday of the
month, 9am-1pm, Mortimer Gardens
Sport & Exercise
ADULT FITNESS SESSIONS, Mondays 6-7pm, Youth
Club. Info: Luke 07866529482
ANTE NATAL PILATES, Tuesdays 9.15-10.15am and
Post natal Pilates, Tuesdays 11-11.45am, Arkell
Centre. Info: Elizabeth 07732 697991
BADMINTON, Wednesdays 8pm, Subscription
Rooms. Info: Tim 836993
BARRE PILATES for weight loss, Mondays 9.15am,
Arkell Centre. Free taster class. Suitable for any
age/any ability. Info: Joanne 07968 799741
BARTON END EQUESTRIAN CENTRE - Trot to be
Trim (Fitness Riding Group) and Take Back the
Reins (Learner and Improvers). Call 834915 for
various times throughout the week and weekend
BOX SWIMMING CLUB, Thursdays 8-9pm,
Beaudesert Park School pool. Info: Andrew on
834766 or boxswim@box-village.com
CARDIO TENNIS, Tuesday 7-8pm, KGV Playing
Field (£5). Info: James 07899 757166 or www.
aburrowtennis.co.uk
COTSWOLD ALLRUNNERS, Wednesdays 6.30pm
from the Co-op car park, Fridays 9.30am from
The Ram. Info: 07939 102102
FUSION FLOW, gentle stretch class using
Yoga, Pilates & dance, suitable for all
ages & fitness levels, Mondays 7.10pm,
Nailsworth Primary School. £6 per session
or £30 for 6 weeks. Info: 07734 886275 or
ruth.king123@btopenworld.com
NAILSWORTH MILLS BOWLING CLUB TASTER
SESSIONS, Fridays, 6.15pm - 8.45pm. Coaching

given - bring flat shoes. Info: John 833966 or
Julia.stannard1@sky.com
NIFTY FIFTIES, Thursdays 9.30am, Forest Green
Rovers studio - easy aerobic work out and Pilates
mat work. Info: Meg 07970 434316
N SOC RAMBING GROUP - 4th Thursday of the
month. 9.30am outside Library. See library
noticeboard for walk details. Info: Angela
832911/Allison 07715 916924

SUNDAY SWIMMERS, Sundays, Beaudesert Park

School pool, spaces available. Info: 839304
(8.30-9.30pm group) or 833862 (7-8pm group)
TEA TIME TABLE TENNIS. Fridays 5-6pm. Drop in.
Sawyer Hall.
TABLE TENNIS, Saturday 10am-12pm,
Subscription Rooms, first session Free. Open to
all ages, male & female and all abilities. Info:
Andy 07777 642378.
TAE-KWON-DO, Tuesdays and Thursdays 6.30pm,
Primary School. Info: 07715 445729
TAIJI & QI GONG, Mondays 9.30am, 10.45am &
12 pm, Town Hall (£6). Info: Jeff 07970 303694
ZUMBA GOLD CLASS (for seniors), Wednesdays
10am, Subscription Rooms. Info: 07766 101790
ZUMBA, Mondays 10.30am, Nailsworth Youth
Club (£5). Info: Helen 07799 620117
ZUMBA, Mondays and Thursdays 6pm,
Nailsworth Primary School (£5). Info: 07734
886275 or ruth.king123@btopenworld.com

Sports Fixtures (h)
14 July SHORTWOOD UTD V FGR (at Shortwood)
7.30pm
18 July SHORTWOOD UTD V HIGHWORTH
7.30pm
22 July FGR V BRISTOL ROVERS 3pm
22 July SHORTWOOD UTD V WESTFIELDS 3pm
29 July FGR V KIDDERMINSTER HARRIERS 3pm

Talks & Groups
NAILSWORTH AND DISTRICT FLOWER ARRANGING
SOC. Wednesday 5th July, 7.30pm, Town

Hall. Pat Llewellyn (Area Demonstrator)
Demonstration ‘Season’s Choice’. Info: Linda
01453 758496
NSOC LOCAL HISTORY & RESEARCH GROUP

Monday 10th July, 7.30pm. Guided walk around
centre of Nailsworth - meet at Library Info: Paul
836331
NAILSWORTH W. I. Monday 10th July, 7.30pm.
St George’s Parish Room Wed to the cloth a talk
by Alison Hesketh. More information from Liz
01453 833065. All are welcome.
NSOC GARDENING GROUP & ARTS, Crafts/Music
group, Tuesday 18th July all day, Joint meeting:
visit Hauser & Wirth Gallery/Gardens & Kilver
Court Gardens, Somerset. Info: Kath 834046/
Jane 835554
NSOC LOCAL STUDIES GROUP, Monday 24th July,
Geology and fossils of Robinswood Hill - Dr
Alice Kennedy; at Robinswood Hill. Info: Dave
832034
NSOC GARDENING GROUP, Monday 21st August,
7.30pm, Neds and Bumps - James Cooper. Info:
Kath 834046

Youth
NAILSWORTH YOUTH CLUB: Mondays 4-5.30pm

Afternoon Activity Session for primary School
age, Thursday 4-6pm Afternoon Activity Session
for secondary school age.
INTERMEDIATE YOUTH CLUB (11-13 yrs), Fridays
6.30-8.30pm (term time only), Nailsworth Youth
Club. Info: Tracey 833212
JUNIOR YOUTH CLUB (8-11 yrs), Wednesdays
5.30-7pm (term time only), Nailsworth Youth
Club. Info: Tracey 833212
YOUNG PEOPLE’S SEXUAL HEALTH DROP IN, first
Tuesday of the month 3.30-4.30pm, Arkell
Centre. Info: Tracey 833212

EVENTS

Flea for your lives

‘Picnic in the Park’
newer, but it is impossible to come away
without finding something you need or
have always wanted since you lost it all
those years ago!
It is open every first Saturday of each
month from 9am - 1pm and is FREE to
enter!
Stalls are always available and
very reasonably priced to hire for the
morning. Call in and ask for details.

The Flea Market & Collectables Sale
in the Mortimer Room (Library) has been
a tremendous success since it moved down
from the Town Hall last year. It means
people can easily pop in and browse and
purchase without traipsing up the road.
There is always a large variety of stalls
selling everything from bric-a brac to
records, LPs, postcards, china, porcelain
and so much more! Some is old, some is

The Tynings Area Residents group
is having a fundraising event at the
Tynings Play Park on Sunday 30th
July from Noon - 4pm. There will
be lots of attractions such as BBQ,
tombola, llamas, face painting, curry,
bouncy castles and more. If you
would like to rent pitches for a stall
at £5.00 each, contact Lisa Gatley:
07792057085.

Christian Aid Walk 2017

A big Thank You to all those who walked, sponsored
or supported our 2 route walk from Stonehouse to
Nailsworth on Saturday 13th May. At present the total
raised stands at £1372.33.

SASH WINDOW SERVICE LTD
We have been repairing, draught proofing
and servicing Nailsworth’s sash windows
for over 20 years. Contact us for a free, no
obligation assessment of how to make
your windows work and look beautiful again.

Phone: 01453 861025
or visit: www.simplysashwindows.co.uk

Do you require a part time
bookkeeper to do your
monthly or annual accounts?
I have 35 years experience as a balance sheet
bookkeeper and payroll administrator.
Please email me to discuss your specific
requirements - uklynne2008@gmail.com

ROB
GAZZARD
ROB
GAZZARD
COMPLETE BUILDING
BUILDING SOLUTIONS
COMPLETE
SOLUTIONS
Maintenance & repairs · Extensions and alterations
Hard & soft landscaping · Free estimates and advice

01453 860112

www.robgazzard.co.uk
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WAY S I D E C R O S S 10 0 Y E A R S
The Wayside Cross at Woodchester, (as
the NN detailed recently) was the first
War Memorial in Great Britain, created
in June 1917. 100 years later it was rededicated in the presence of HRH The
Princess Royal and Sir Tim Lawrence,
the Lord Lt. of Gloucestershire Dame
Janet Trotter and along with the Bishop
Declan of Clifton and others from
the area and the Forces. The Mayor
of Nailsworth, Jonathan Duckworth
represented the town and laid a rose on
behalf of the 33 from Nailsworth who
gave their lives.
141 men from WW1 are honoured on
this Memorial and many descendants
came from far and wide, as well as
representatives of Regiments from

around the country and the world who
have former soldiers honoured here.
The cloudy but warm day gave way
to sun as Princess Anne arrived. Local
choirs came together to sing WW1
sings before the ceremony began, The
Nailsworth Silver Band played the hymns
and National Anthem and Cadet William
Lewis was perfect with the Last Post.
Wreaths were laid and 141 roses were
placed on the Memorial by descendants
of the original 141. Children and
members of the congregation came and
did likewise to honour and remember.
The occasion was low key but
wonderful in its simple reverence.
The very large crowd had witnessed
something a bit special.

Your local tree experts
for over 25 years

Surgery, Felling & Stump Removal
Pruning and Hedge Trimming
Debris Recycling

The Tax Lady

Full Consultancy Service, Free Quotations

Do you need to complete a tax
return or require help with tax
matters?

Tel: 01285 760466 Aston Down, Stroud GL6 8GA

Family Dentistry You Can Rely On
Satisfaction rating:
more than 99%
100% of patients
asked would
www.familysmiles.co.uk
recommend
us to family
Quote ‘NN’ to get a 50% discount on a full New Patient Examination
& friends
with x-rays for just £39.50. Telephone us on 01453 827474
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The Steppes
Residential
Care H ome
Est 1981
A small, warm and friendly care home for
the elderly, in a peaceful corner of Cossack
Square. With trained care staff giving
around the clock personal care, we
endeavour to meet our residents’ needs
and ensure their happiness.
For a brochure or to arrange a visit, please
telephone Mrs Jo Smith 0 145 3 832 40 6

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

personal tax returns
property income
sole traders (no balance sheet/stock)
investment portfolios
higher tax rate
capital gains tax
PAYE and National Insurance
HMRC codes and calculations

I have 30 years personal tax
experience and am a member of the
Federation of Tax Advisers.
Competitive Rates
Tel: 07941 644067
Email: info@thetaxlady.co.uk

FRENCH TUITION
Improve your French with a friendly
Native French Speaker!
20 years experience
One to One - Conversation Group
Nadine Constant - 01453 836013










Nailsworth & District Comrades Club

Venue Hire for
Birthday, Christmas, Anniversary, Wedding Parties etc . . .
Fully licenced bars for up to 140 people
Please call
01453 832646 for more info or visit
www.comradesclub.net
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SPORT

All year round Football!
Yes, it is the summer still, but apparently
football is a year round game nowadays!
Having just recovered from a glut of
strawberries and cream at Wimbledon,
one should not forget that pre-season
friendlies are soon coming up.
Two fixtures are well worth attending:
Shortwood Utd v FGR (14 July 7.30)
and FGR v Bristol Rovers (22 July 7.30).
Two great matches to whet the appetite
and also see who has the early season
bragging rights.
Check the Shortwood United and FGR
websites for early season fixtures and
FGR’s League
Cup tie v MK
Dons in early
August!

Commoners Eights
When professional players took up
Twenty20 cricket, Christopher MartinJenkins commented in the Daily
Telegraph that they were following in the
footsteps of the Commoners Eights. So
if you think Twenty20 is exciting, come
and see the real thing at Nympsfield on
Sunday 20th August 2017.
It all starts at 11.00am and is nonstop until close of play about 6 ish!
Over 1000 runs are normally scored

Giles
Cleaning Services

Domestic and Commerical

Sarah Purkis Soft Furnishings
& Interior Design
Hand made curtains and blinds
Custom made loose covers
Upholstery
Full range of fabrics, wallpapers
poles, tracks and trimmings
Fitting services
Tel: 01453 836303 - Mobile: 07721 536536
e-mail: sarahpurkis3@gmail.com
Free in house consultation
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- Windows
- Fascia & Guttering
- Conservatory & Patios
- Pressure Washing
- Spring Cleans

CALL
07840427913
www.gilescleaningservcies.co.uk

in a day and there is always plenty of
talking points about decisions as the day
unfolds!
The Commoners are reigning
champions so come along and support
your local cricket club!
There is an all day BBQ with stunning
home cooked food on offer, a bar and ice
creams - free entry and a great family
day out!

